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Friday, August 29, 1941

NEW :MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

COPPERS
It was 6:30 Wcdnesday morning
and a forlorn freshie .stood oublide
the personnel office. Reason-the
Sigs were determined to eop choice
dotes for the social spree. They did.

Veteran Cheering S~q~u_a_d~~~iv_e_s_R_e_s_ig~·n~a_t_io_n~s
POSITIONS THROWN WIDE OPEN
FOR NEXT FRIDAY'S TRYOUTS
Greater Competition
Promoted by Trio

••

(Continued from Page 2)
a few of the "little things" that
initate and disgust the ~5tudcnt.

A garden party last night was
the mid week activity given at the
home of I\uth Barnhart, with Ruth
Ford and Ruth Barnhart in charge
of the program. Invitations were
in the form of flower-pots and this
theme wns carried through the
decorations and refreshments: Ev~
eryone participated in the enter~
tainment and singing of Phrateres
songs,
Friday the SUB lounge will be
converted into a 11Hobo Heaven"
with the frosh girls stumbling over
tin cans and taking part in relay
races. Both l'Ushees and Phl'ateres
members will come dressed in play
clothes and r 1Hobo" refresltments
will be served. The spree is scheduled to start at 7:30,

What do you think about it 1
T. T, McCOI\D, Jr.

Congrats' on 1st

In a precedent shattering
move to ass11re the University
of more stringent competitive
tests in selecting a new cheering squad, vete1•an cheer
leaders Bob Greenwell, Frances :Martin and Johnny Logan
today informed the LOBO of
their resignation from the
squad and issued a call to all
new and retuming students
to try out for their positions
next Friday, Sept, 5.

s.

Harvol·d Ave.
Albuquerque 1 N.
119

The resignation will thus throw
five places on the cheering squad
open for competition. The trio,
however will try out for three o~
the positions in order tQ. prove, if
tho field.
In the past all veteran cheerleaders automatically retained
their positions until graduation,
This insured one year's winner of
a. consecutive and seCmingly perpetual place on tho squad. Their
resignation, however, may be inserted as a change in the constitution of the Associated Students,
they Indicated.
All students interested ill trying
out for any one of the five positions
on the cheering squad are urged to =i:aiiiiifiiJi~imtimiiiii~:li
Jllo their opplicotlons with Dean "
Bostwick as soon as possible in the
TO BACI\.FIELD. Starring in
Personnel office, and meet ')'ith
an outstanding frosh backi~;&l~~:i:~~~~j,~~~::''~]!~
to
the
Lobo were
lair for
another
Greenwell, Martin and Logan in
duties
given
the

Z487

No.3

EngineerS Take 'l-loliday' for Painting Ceremony
Sophomore Vigilantes
Selected by Khatali
l wenty-Four Men
i

I

Named to Campus
Honorary Group

MWlicians Needed

University ~eceives
Meteorite Collection
With NM Specimens

Frosh Trek to Sandias
For Annua 1l abOr 0ay

Only Meteorite Known
To Contain Gold Included

Seniors Supervise Day's Activities
For Redecorating of ".U" Display

l

j

'

There is a meeting of all
students desiring to form n
University glee club tonight
at 7 p. m., room 236 of the
Stadium. Election of officers
will take place at this time,
John Robb, new head of the •
music department, announced
this morning.

·~

BULLETIN
No casualties were yet to be re:
ported by senior supervisors since
this morning, 7 o'clock, when more
than 200 underclassmen were trans ..
ported by Engineet•ing Society
majordomos to the Sandias where
Hscvcral" coats are to be given to
the "U.'' Only statement to coritc
from student officials was tltat issued by Jim Leach, Society presi~
dent, who predicted completion of
the annual frosb project by sun..
down.

I

! ~~ ••
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1-/osiery Shortage
Marks Sad Era ' For College Coed

I

I I

..

f(AMPUS BRIEF$1
--Wolter.Keller, hood of the piano
department, was in San Francisco
for his August vacation, after
teaching in the summer session
here at the University.
All freshmen football candidates
are to report today at the stadium
at 4 p. m. All those reporting shall
have to take a physical exllm at
Dr. Barnes office, except those men
who have passed the Naval ROTC
exam, announced Freshman Football Coach Bill Dwyer,

George Sh'annon Elected
Newman Club President

We Specialize in

Georgll Shannon was eleeted
president of the Newman club last
night in the group's first semester
meeting. Plans were made for a
social gathering for September 18,
with all new freshmen and other

e Sizzling Steaks
• Sandwiches and
e Full Fountain Line
LACKED

I
,,

Scholarship, A<tivities
Are Basis of Choices

I

this season, Hill is ex-~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~;~~T::e•:m:c~d~w~i~th~o:tl:l•:r~

wo mean,
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VoL. XLIV

Phrateres handbool{s and pledge
ribbons will be given to the new
pledges at the Preference dinner on
Saturday evening. Invitatitms rnust
obtained from the Personnul OfSaturday morning. Immcdafter the dinner, Phrateres
with Town Club, Hokona
and the Independent men jn
ballroom of the SUB for

reselccted, their capabilities among

day afternoon
at 4 p. next
m. Wed.nesfront
of the Stadium
Applicants wi11 have try-outs in
front of the student body ot the
annual pep assembly, Sept. 6. Five
persons will be selected na official
cheer lenders for the year by a
committee composed of faculty
members and the student body
acting as judges.

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Rush Week Climaxed
By Social Functions
For All. Phrateres

lETTERIP ..

NEW MEXICO LOBO

-------------------~
IN LEVELS NOW
Wnt, . fhey say, changes the
"level". of conditions, Viewjng UNM
this year-war has changed the
level here, ••• The pettieoat level,

ms PH.D.

I-F Council Meets
The Interfraternity Conn..
cil will meet next Tuesday,
Sept. 9, at 4 P~ m~ in the
office of deart of men, J. L.
Bostwick, Bob Coggin, vicepresident of the group, an ..

Student Activity Tickets
Ready in Near Future

THE HANGAR

nounccd today.

624 West Central

Obituary for Campus Mascot
Marks Memorable Occasion

True to Tradition

Few Breaks of Precedent Seen
As Greeks Pledge Regular Jobs

Meet the Gang at Fred Mackey's
Genuine Hollywood Clothes
Navajo Gaberdines (Blue Denims)
McGregor Sport Shirts
Holeproof Hosiery
Manhattan Shirts
Cooper Underwear

.

JOHN LEWIS
and

fred
ffi~(C;I~®~(®
SMART
FOR Men
CLOT~es

His Orchestra
For Engagements Phone

C)

~328

MAI\:E RESERVATIONS EARLY

209 West Central Av-enue

---
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CAMPUS (AMERA

It's Just and Sensible
STIMULANT? For the third
time sin~e the ~U-qut defense aid
to Britain begqn more than a y~ar
llg'O, President Roosevelt has added
!:\ new uan importantt' boartl to his
long list of specially seleeted
groups to stimulate the defense
program, The new board, Supply
l?rlorities and Allocations, bus as
its two heads, Vice President Henry
A.. Wallace as chairman, and Don··
aid Nf;!lsop, fopn~r industriql ex~c·
utive, as executive director. The
move was n1ade parlly to aUevinte
the psychological distress th~t has
talcen hold throughout the nation.
One of the greatest faults of the
defense :pl'Ogram, experts and laymen ng1•ee, concerns the titular aspects of the multitude of })oards
that bnvo been appointed \>y tbe
president. It :;;eerp:s that FDR, adhering to his philosophy of 41the ipdividual is helpless and must be
helped," has yet to give any :REAL
and meaningful powers to any
board head. The result has been a
bureaucratic bPttleneck in which no
on~ board or board chairman knows
where the limits of his and his
neighbor's au~hority lie. There js
a lack of confidence in the.se boards
-confhlenee which in times such as
these is of utmost, if not·indispen"
sible importance. Tho perpetual
hope seema to be that this boal."d
will be given more tl11m titula-r a.u~
thorlty ov~r prioritieS and alloca."'tions.
ANCIENT. Many new stu•
dents on this campus have expressed alarm I;)Vcr nn ineffable
uste system that seems to have
permeated through everr activity here during the first tvo
weeks. The startling fact about
this view of activity on the campus is Utat it hasn't pe,rmeated
only during the :llrst two weeks of
school, but HAS ACTUALLY
BEEN HERE FOR YEARS.
Typicpl of this artificial, yet pun~
gently meaningful caste system
was an innoeent quip issUed by
one of the yearling coeds at Hokonn last Sunday night while
pledges were rnshing to and fro
with tlteir bids. Cried the desert..
ed waif. "Sure, I didn~t get an (A)
bid, bpt rm going to pledge the
(B), though I'll always be an (A)
\at heart1" Sentimental mush 1
Dut quite rcv-ca1ing. The pitiful
aspect of this incident could be
ampiiBed in far more lengthy
explanatio-ns about those who
are "OUT' socialJy and those
who are not.. But for brevity's
sake the issue is viewed as dis~
gusting, partieulatly the fact that
students themselves care little
whether the •tout'' or "in" posi·
tion of any one campus group-the anthropologists, Greeks, Jn.
Jdep~ndents or any other here on 1
tbe tampus is brought into dis·
tinguishable view..
LUKEWAllM. Dominant and
quite important topic of discus·
ston in Washington and diplomatic
capitals tho world over at present
concerns the omnipresent tone (Jf
u4 s.HJapanese relations. Ha\·ing
approached severance degrees many
times during the past three weeks,
Yankee relations with the far eastem power reacbed their most turb ..
ulent peak when Prime Minister
Winston Churchill let go with his
customary and forceful array of
adjectives against the military
clique of the ambitious Nipponese
Today, however, the tensitm point
has passed and a lukewarm stage
in which the two powers may better discuss any "misunderstanding''
had developed. So Juk~warm, in
fae~ a New York newspaper has
served notice that Japanese Premier Putninlaro Xonoye and P.res,j..
dent Roosevelt :may reMenact the
epoch-makirtg FDR·Churcbill eon•
clave a few weeks ago, 'The meeting
between the two leaders would pre ..
eu:mably take place somewhere in
the Pacific. The result may leave
:Messrs. Hitler and Mussolinl with
another blow-both military and
psychological.
MODEL. Today, live cheer·
leaders were seleeted. This, ob~
viously _ i& not news. 'Vhat IS
'ilews, however-, is the fa.dors that
heretofore have been absen:t from
previous occaSions of this sort.
For the first time ·itt many years
-years which have witnessed a
phenomenal student growth at
the university-cheerleaders, of
their ow nnccord; have resigned
their positions to compete on
equal terms with all other e<>n·
testants. This nctlon should ba
made an amendment t,o. the stu..
dent cortstitution. Aside from the
fad that it represe>nts the odion
ot one gmall group, the action ts
also important &.9 a model by
Which Otlter organb:utions on the
tampus IIUIY follow to provlde
freer competition In all competl•
tive matters tlley attempt.

For the fir~t time ~ince NYA fund~ have been
allotted to the University, a ruling prohibiting stu•
dents who are members of fraternity or sor(lrity
groups !>n this campus fr!>m obtaining NYA jobs has
lleen ann.ounced by the student employment olfice.
Needless to say, this action on the part of the
Board of Regents last a~Jring is well taken, particul.
Jarly in view of the fact that the University's NYA
allottment this year has been considerably reduced.
We agree wholeheartedly that "NYA funds are provided to make possible attendance at the University
· of students who would othel,'wise not be able to attend, or who would have to put up with sub-standard
conditions of living if theY did squeeze in t~eir attendance."
The action, we believe, is sensible and particularly
just. S~nsible because it is obvious that the average
college :fraternity or sorority-a group whic~ today
is fortnpately becoming more and more interested in
both the educational and social life aspects of their
pledges and actives-is a luxury to the college student.
Just because a curtailment of funds such as that suf.
fered by institutions throughout the nation will "leave
room" for only those who are definitely in need of student employment in order to carry them through
college.

Conservatives - - • Needed Here
During the next three weeks University social organizations will begin their year's spree of formals,
informals, parties and what-nota. Ostensibly given
for the purpose of providing club members with "a
little recreation," the great majority of these affairs
have taken the form of perfunctory parties on the
part of many organizations.
[t seems that every year during a particular season-fall, winter or spring--campus organizations
feel that they must give some annual epoch-making
affair to keep up with the rest of the field. The result
is a flood of literal toehops which in many instances
even scent of perfunctory planning.
This happened last year during the pre-Christmas
holiday period which saw more than 14 socials of one
kind or another being given here' in the short ·space of
three days. The personnel office desperately juggled
countless dates in order to provide each group with its
social.
A letter from the personnel deans urging all campus social chairmen to be a trifle more conservative in
planning their social schedules for the year has been
sent out. We would :follow through in that request.

Those Cheers • • • Start Early!
Not far distant i's the first football game between
the Lobos and Flagstaff Lumberjacks. lt is at this
time that the entire stiJdent body discovers what the
school offers as a team, student decorum and all the
other revelations that make the first football game a
thrill. Among those revelations is the discovery of
what we have as a cheers repertoire.
Perhaps not as important as the cheer leaders themselves, the repertoire from which to select certain
cheers at most opportune moments during a game
nevertheless is of tremendous importance. If nothing
else, it shows, demonstrates to students that there's a
real and forceful purpose behind the winning of a
game whether it be from the football field or from the
stadium.
A cheers repertoire should be composed of witty,
musieal and easy word compositions which students
would be able to grasp at a second try. There is no
question that University cheerleaders in the past five
years have not had an adequate cheers repertoire.
This year we have three veteran cheerleaders who
should repeat their pacemaker performances. One, a
sophomore, was particularly effective last year Well
coordinated in their cheering presentations, they are
pathetically handicapped with a sterile repertoire.
The Lobo will help in any way to remedy this
handicap-but something should be done before our
first football game.

by LEA,.

WHAT?

J! - - - - . , . - - - B Y GORDON JJENNE'l'T

------..!

TODAY IS THE ANNUAL ''U'' day of the College of Engineerin!!,
Every year since 198P the entire crew o:f; slip-stick qrtists have taken
one dn~ off to paint the big letter white and the town red,
IT ~LL STARTED BACK on the Su~day be(ort> th~ 1930 homecom.
EATS RA'ZOR. BLADES AND
ing. For years- the school had been talking about n letter~ but, l,tB usual
LIGHT BULBS TO HElP PAY
with such enterprises, it had never got beyond the t~lking sb.ge. During
HIS SXPI'NSES· AT NORTHa bull-session 9n t4tis particular Sunday, Jnc" Dorroh, son of Profe~sor
WESI' MISSOURI STATE
Dorroh, worked up a crow(~ of fellow· engineers to the point of action,
TEACHERS COIJ.EG& /
In the fcllowing two flays the mountai141 Were surveyed for a. sutt~ble
NON& FORME, llWII<S·
S~itt!, wateJ:< wagons wer~ JJOrrowed from the ma.yqr, and the df;!an had
dug up $25 from the engineers' fundo
4N Ol'FICIAL HOLIDAY for all engineers was declared on Wednes1J1e li'ITER(J()I.t.SGIAT&
day, and th~ foundation for the present letter was laid out. 'rhe groun4
COOMUllNG cHAMPwas whitewat;hed with lime a!}d the letter completed in time :tor the
ION»llP IS CLAIMED
homec;oming day game on Saturday. (Jut:),t as a matter of interest, the
6Y Wli.LIM\ I!AWSEY,
CAURlRNIA MRICVLlURAl Aggies beat us 14 to 6).
COUE61l S1UDENT,
EACH YE~R SINCJ'), the Sons of st. Patrick have ta~en an "official"
WHO 111UMSS" HIS WA~
cut for one full day and given the big uuu its annual fac_e ..tifting. The
70 MILES A DAV 11)
day's program has rcrp.ain_ed essentially the aame. During· the morning
SCHOOL I
the fre$hmen and sophomores, ill group13 h~aded br upper el11ssmen,
care stones from all over the mountain to build up the body of the letter.
In the afternoon, or the early part o:f 4 it, the whitewash is apra)"ed on;
later the kegs of engineers utea" are opened and the real work of the
.day tn:kes place.
THE FlltST ENGINEERING SOCI:&TY meeting of the year was
called on Tuesday night, to make plans for this year's "U"' day. After
various committees had been appointed to tnke c:are of the equipment,
"tea11 and other neceasary features of the work, the engineers had a
chaJtcc to show their ing~nuity: the lights in Chemistry Lecture _hall
went out. However, with a two-:foot piece of gas pipe- tl:_le Mechanieals
fRATERNITY .ot-JD SORORfTY
built a gas torch that served ·very well, eXcept that the flickering
HOUSES ANfJUALLV SPEND
shadpws
made PresideJtt Jim Leach look like a ballet dancer in aetion.
$37,~60,000 FOR FOOD/
AN lNTJ'JitESTlNG FEATURE OF THE new Co-op Dorm is the
schedule. Up at six, and room inspection every morning. The six
o'clock rising doesn't aeern so bad, some of us (tO in for that sort of
torture on our own, but room inspection the t)'lorning- after one of those
nights could be down .. right unconstitutional. There are times when a
·sure sign that a 1·oom in Yatoku has been stacked is when you find
.....-.....-..,.-.,..-.,,.,-.,..-.,.-.,.-..
. ,.••_.-_.,..,.,.,.•.,.
••.,..,...,.
.............-.,..·,...-.....
-....
-..........,.....,••.,................,
.........,....._••,...,..
...........,
.....,••..,._.,.•..,..-.,.
.........,.••..,....,.-,...,..
••,.......,.....,.....,....~ -s-omething jn its proper place.

Soil Conservation" Service

Oh Happy Bid Day Teas (tee-bee's)
THE NEW UNM AND CITY GOLF COURSE Is coming along. Let's
Well, Gat~s, here is the lowdown on a few more of the more illustri- hope that it gets enough play to keep it in a first.. class condition.. A
ous neophytes that the various ~ackle clubs around the premises have brain-child of profcssOn- Wagner and Dorroh, this will be the second
chained to the sisterhood.
course on approximately the sar;ne location, ~.The first was a country
Ph y IIi s (Veronica
club course of which the club bouse, now th~ Sigma. Chi house, is the
Lake) Woodhead was
only remainder.
micky-finned by the A.
AND SPEAKING OF GOLF, did you know that there are two miniaD. Pi's. No dou\>t you
l ture courses in town, survivors of a :former day? One is at ~ southhave all seen this sheep
' -aide night club and the other on West Central.
dog haircut with a pair
FAMOUS NURSERY RHYME DEPAltTMENT: Three rodents with
of saddles shoes sticking
defective vision, observe the manner in which they flee. They in their
out from under it cruisentirety pursued the spouse of the agriculturist whD Tcmoved their
ing across the campus.
nether
extremities with an edged kitchen implement. In all your
It looks to me like she
natural span of existence did you ever witness such a phenomenon as
Moi\Sieur Woodher.d. must com\> her hair withMadamoiselle We Willie three rodents with defceti'v-e vision? SO WHAT 1
·
an egg-beater. What a
drab and colorless life she leads when everything she sees has to be
strained through that blonde mop.
Hunna Bliss, Jane's good looking sister, wins our vote ns the cutest
LARGEST STOCK IN THE SOUTHWEST
debbie to come out of her alma mumy on the mesa. Sandia Sehool for
Young Harpies, This little girl is 0. K. and even the Kappas couldn't
find anything bad about her. Heavy Note! The above was the first of
our 14.Be the life of the campus" series ot pnid advertisements. Any·
one wishing further infonnatio _
.
should contact Miss Bliss, our first ~ey m~naged to btrd dog Pat and
Rtta fatrly well.
..
elient.
te
.
only And from the gay and sm!lmg
J ean ·~
uLBS rsonJ more comm
t..
h f
•
t h 0
•
ll d "Di
Al. f
D 11 ir • uunc o greemes a t c row a
309 West central
ca e .• g
tee rom ~ as 'Is Nest we single out one Evelyrt HnTw
now teB!dmg.at Hokona. Thts Texas Tjs. 'l'his little bunch of pulchritude
tomatoBheis has
mce atoehromc
1ook. atease
except
that
of hails :£rom the eastern metropolis ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'!:
" •ddl
d" I
th t of Hobbs. She almost broke a gus·
•.nu c-age sprea •
guess a set trying to tee~hee with every
18 why Arnold Loke_n asked her male that glad-handed his way into
what that was followmg her when their house. She outdid herself by
sbe walked through the Sub. • slipping the dead fish to all of the
Jane Clayton, one of Ute guls boys as they were leaving. This sort
that made the football team, wan of girl is really the coming thing.
seen herding the ~Jpha Chi's prize Now for a {ew of the new mnle
pledges, tho. ~esselden twins, up to faces that bead through the hand·
all of the ebg1ble men present when -shakes and cigarette l'!moke.
the Kappa Swigs arrived. 'l'be Orville Roberts was a football
boys seemed pretty well broken hero in the local prep school.
up because all <If the baaver were Rushed by all of the eating clubs
hibernating Sunday. Nevertheless,
(Continued on page four)

The Arrow Shirt

With the Dual
Personality

lA·~~

Doubler-a buttoned-up
shirt one minute and an
lfi>},g:l;teclted sport shirt the n~
is in the ingenioua con•
collar that is worn equaUy
or without a tic,

DRESS Of
THE WEEK

f <1rd, voile,ortwlll Oonnellnwhitennd

soUd colors. Double your \vardrobe
with Doubler today I

,

.

Tatge, lkib Reece. Edwin Leupold, Fud
Tom McCord, PhYllis Woods, :Eleanor Be!!k1
Jeanne_ Bovi\)", Gwen Herrf11e, dertrude Kelly,
Clark Hanna, Wa1ter l'e'rk.,wakf, Mtirgaret P.cil!'ples,
Arch McNamara, Franca Game~~, Robert Lranlei',
Joel Greene, Rlehard Parker. Willie Warder~ JUdy
Chapman, Frank Marberry; M~lvln Morris, Marvin
LcWI11, Jlmm,v Belt and Fn1nk liAIJb,
Yea~;er,

STAFF SECRETARIES

-H-~H

~

"l\IFF ANI) SMOOTHY"-&r;'o t'ublon p!uafn

a oitik!ne """blm.tlon of rou<h !Uyon and Woo!
Mix. BoU<le with l1nOOth flam !Uyon •nd Wool
Pow<tt>, Tbe ocaiJops dowa the front of this
cc!umn·aUm coo.t d""· set with tiny button>1 ' " ·
repeated on the .tetvu. The sort fullne~Ja or the
bOditt: Upera gueiou.sty into t. aw:inglng hem1inc,
ln Y<~rktown blue, Lafayette gteen. MayCower tan,

BUSINESS l!OLICITORS ... --~-"'~-- .....--.. -~Eari Doole •nr1 l::d'Nln Ll!llpold

SU..ll t0-17 .......... '··~···· ..... , •• $10.95

Bob IJeeler. Craig Summers, Clark 1Jann• and Ed
,

I

Top-Notch

TSCHAII\OWSKY'S
CONCERTO
IN B·FLAT 1\UNOit
Is today's most popular
melody. Ask to hear it

DRIVE-IN

Chicken
Shack
Corner C.:!nttal & Girard
WHICH MEANS THAT
ALL ALBUQUERQUE
EATS THERE NOW

at the

RI E DLI N G
MUSIC CO.
406 West Central

BOSTWICK STRESSES

TRADJTJQN JN TALK
.
•
.
TQ fRQSH GROUP

Dean Bostwick spoke ~ 0 the as..
sembled Froa.h men Wednesday at
Rodey hall, on the traditions and
C'Llstoms prevailing here at ~he Uni""
vers~ty of :New ·Mexico•. The Dean
stressed the fact of observi-pg these
trad~tions and customs as a duty
of the fTeshmen, -rather than a set
1
d
1 ·
t b
·f
o rues .an. regu atzons o e
broken at will.
Memb~ra of Khatali wen introduced, and the purpose and rules
of its organizations were outlined
by Bo? ·GteenweU, presi.d:nt of
Khatah.
Sophomore V1gllantes
were next introd~ce~ and their
P.urpose of org~mzatxon and acH
tJons were explamed to the group.
The next mass meeting of the
freshmen will be held within the.
next two weeks. Announcement of
this meeting will be in the Lobo,
Greenwell aaid.

Shoe Repairing

By ROBERT LANJER
Lobo Sports Staff
;Four hefty ]!'lew Yorkers, whi~}ted
jj
from under the no!l-es of the big
U
New York colleges and univer.siti~s, are .slated to form the nucleus The "first assembly of the year,
at which the cheer leaders for the
9f a very pot ent f res h man 13qua d,
.
.
this year
conHng gr1d season are to be se..
•
lected, will be held in the football
The boys, Leonard Delayo, 217 t d.
t 11
t d
Att d
"st· "S
s a IUm a
a. m~ o ay.
en ..
. St
pou?-dt ackl e, eve uppy cc~n.. ance is c.ompulsol;'y for all stu..
pen1c, 220 pound13 of tackle, Ntck d t
Fiorunentino, 195 pound ~uard apd e~:d Shipkey, head football coach,
L~o Katz, 187 pound tl'lple-threat will give t'be 'students an idea of
tmlback, were named to the New this yeal"'s elev"'n A few' of thereYork City aUwstat team last seaw turning lettern:~~ will be called on
son,.
.
fo1· extemvoraneous talks, with
Ftoronentmo and Katz we:re Dean Bostwick's speech rounding
down here the second semester of out the program,
last year, and when they return~d
Five cheer le\J,det's will be electw
this fall, they brought along Delayo ed three b!lYB and two girls at
and Sccanpenict both of whom Wel"e th~ meeting.
'
nam~d on the all-scholastic state Holding th~ inside lane :for i;hree
tea,ms of New York and New Jer~ Vf the positiotlS are returning
sey.
.
leaders Bob Greenwell, Johnny
The team these boys played on, Logan and Frances Martin. Other
DeWit~ Clinton, ha~ annexed the candidates include George NewH
upper Bronx Manhattan eham· comb, Bill Kerr, Arthur Black, Bill
_
.
.
... pionship of New York two ye11rs in White, Dorothy Mace, Barthold
The Un~vers1ty Sk1 club held 1ts a row.
Hope1 Fl'ank Lowe p.nd Bob Johns.
first ~eet'L!lg of the year WednesM
Fordham, N. Y. U. and Manhat..
All the would~be yell directors
day mght m the ~UB lounge. Pla?s tan college were all after these will be requested to come down to
for the forthcommg year were d~s· four to play football, but they the front and help lead a few
cussed. Lee Harmon, club ehairH elected to come to UNM, a smnll cheers~ After the assembly a comman, preai4ed.
school, where they'd have a better mittee, consisting of Dean Bos~
Mr. Martin of the Downtown Ski chance of making the squad and wick, chairmanj Professor William
club spoke to the assembled group would he more than just a cog in Hume; Bob Greenwell, president of
on the sport of skiing, and showed the mae]line.
the Khatali; Wilna Gillespie, presslide pictures to illustrate his talk.
Katz, well-muscled bacl<, accord· ident of Mortar Board; Marilyn
Ski clu\1 mem\>ers and friends ing to reports performs on the Morrow, president of AWS, and
will hold a picnic this Sunday in gridiron in a :nanner th11t would Trudelle Downer, president of the
the .~andia mou.n~i~s! and all per- rentind one of Marshall Goldberg, student body will se1ee~ th-e five
sons mterested 1n JOtnmg the group allHAmerican at Pittsburgh a few cheer leaders for the eommg year.
are invited to attend. A chnrge of years back.
C1asses this morning have been
And there they are. Four big shortened from an hour to 40 min.
\ 50 oents will be assessed to defray
the cost of iood for each person at- bruisers who look rough and tough utcs, to enable the students to at~end!ng. Anyone lnt~rested in !!•· enough 'to tear any first year line tend the assembly.
t~g ts urged to get. m touch Wtlh in the Border Conferenoe to shreds.
Jtm Noble at the Pt Kappa Alpha nraybe tltcy'll help \Iring the Lo\>o

z
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Mosier's Smart Shop

HEIGHT'S
SHOE SHOP
Free Call For and Deliver
106 S. Cornell
Phone 7155

straight
one.
thing cham·
that's
certain, New Yo1·k high school
coaches are plenty glad to have
seen the last of 'em.

and students, like business people, use up
a lot of energy. That,is why it pays to
use the convenient, comfortable bus for
transportation. Tokens 6 for 5lc.

Invisible Half Soling
All Work Guaranteed

ALBUQUERQUE BUS

co.

"On Time with Safety"

Everett N. Hong, professor of
economics at the University of
. w
. •t
S ou th ern Ca!iforma
as a v1s1 o.r
on the campus Thurs day. Prof essor
Hong spent a ;few hours .with Dr.
Jonas 0£ the government departm t
en •

ltiembers of the Debate council
will meet Jllonday at 4 p. m. in
room 25 of Hodgin ball to discuss
pla.ns for the forthcoming yea.-r.

' ·studi~J-.:--Home--Commercial
,:_<'£.t,PORTRAITURE
~.,~....

..

-~

/8JIGJI~CHABIJED Pen

t,i.~...~·.....

Tfic%-rl\1len
.. ·~ Studio

than average ol thres well-known sac-type pensdue to revolutionary One-Hand Saaless Filler
The Pen with the smart Arrow
MilitaryClipaud the Oil-Smooth,
Lubricated Point that won'twear
scratchy in a lifetime l

Today, Jn fhe world ot science, it Js
known th·~ · · ker achievements mark
tbe mru>n progress.
:Knowh f<u· and wide as THE
JEWELS of PENDOM, Parker Pens
and matched Pen and Pencil Sets ate
the choice of 50 million people.
So remember, don't buy until you try
Parker. Parker's Blue Diamond is a Life
Guarantee Contract- makes pens so
marked cost less than the poorest.
The Pntket ~en Co.; New Ynrk, Chicago,
sD.n ll'randsco. F11ctorie$ at Janesvllte,

Wi!lcoiul1n and "toronto, Canada.

tured and much less brittle
thnnordiuaty 14K Gold,

2-lt It tlpP<rl wltlt oll.......,th
_Oitnlt/dium, developed under

Piclcua, 'ChietParket DJ.ctaUur• giat, tonner inslr'Uctor or mete

th life of the

for lon ttnd Intentional
dornag11 aublfCt onlylo d 33! charaa1ar PDltage, lnlurdwtler (t.II'Cipf

303;!, West Central

Phone 2-3656

Plan Your Next
Party or Banquet

'

Big Scoop

I

LETTER Ip

-~----T_h_e_E_dftor, o~e~t~.~14~~T~u~e~sd~a~y~~~5~v~·~·~6~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Newsom Attends Meet

WE'RE ROOTING
FOR YOU, LOBOS

Dr. C. V. Newsom, bead of the
mathematics department of the
University has been irt Chieago
this week attending a meeting of
the American :Mathematics So·
ciety which bas been holding its
st'!:ssicns at the University of Chi.~
cago. '\

-La PlacitaIn Casa de Armijo
Built 1706

Luncheon-Tea-Dinner
Party Reservations

THE SUN DRUG CO.
400 WesfCentral

BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.

BUD NELSON at the Grand
Piano- nnd -Solovox
.During Luncheolt and Dinnet"

·sTOP!

Luncheon ..., __. _____ From 46c
Dinner _..,_.,. __ ~ ... -~From 75c

at the

H

COLLEGE

eac~t;ypcpetll!l,andsubstantlt!Ut

aU~ Qt Yale t1olvent~·.

3-Parher1J' Ona-H;nrl Sac..
lu• flll•r-abaolcal\yb<itter

JttR1NG9-eaahlmmerlnaa•
Vclvcb-b wlwUyu¢111Slvco

INN

CAFE

FRIDAY NIGHT
FREE MUSIC
DANCING

w:hen your pen needs refil1lng.

5-PIIktr's snltrllam/noted

o·u SEW ARMING
of the

more than anY one of them.

sly/lng-str<an>llnec!Penrlaod

William

n. Dismukes, Mi:r.

<'

:11

II
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THE FRANCISCAN
. featuring
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UNIVERSITY
STABLEs·

at

averag,e or three weli.oka:own.

CLEAN YOUR PEII AS If \'iRITIS BV USING PARKER QUINK, 1Hii PEN•C:l~.ANI~G INK, ~~~ AND 25~

•

Former University Student
Receives (hem Appointment

Mevicail and Ame:(iean Meals
of Distinction

prlncll)le and the ea~~:l~tof'llll
to ·-opernt"C--makes 'l'OOtn fot
about Athitd more lnkthttn 'tbo

ance1 r;md horldlln;, pro¥1ded complete pen II relul'lled
fot ••rvle~.

O:ladd~n.

·

time there ileems til be a ne.:w trend
-This afternoon the second game _in physjc_al education courses wbjch
on the schedule will see the leans toward individual sports.
Slgma Chis .facing the Naval
At present the Untversity coursQ
ROl'C
.
. . ten, newcomers to mtra- for women's P. ;E. offers 13 different
mural eompetition here.
The classes and has a good distribution
1b
II f h
I
t
nav&. oys, a- res men, tope -o of the students throughout all 13.
make up in spirit what they lack Hor.aeback riding baa become es~
in cxperienc~.
pecin.lly popular anct the addition
The league will bo a round-robin
affair with 28 games carded be~ of the new. stables near the University is expeeted to swell thQ en~
tween now and October 14.
rollment in this class.
The next sport to open will be
swimming which will take place
Tuesday t. Sept.emb~r 16. All ~on
testants m SWJmmmg are reqmred
to tak~ a _physical examinatipo before entering the meet.
A week or so after tl1c swim- 1 Conrado Gutiene:t, who took his
mjng meet competition will start B.S. in chemistry las~ June1 :t:,e..
in tennis and .basketball with si" ceived an appointment as chemist
man football to follow as soon with the Ca~ane~ Consolidated
as the Lobus complete their sea- Copper company at Cananea, Soson.
nora, M~xico, according £o word Te..
There are eight teams entered eeived here this week by Dr. J. D.
in the intramurals, competition in Clark, head of the chemistry de ..
which will continue throughout the partment.
school year. They are: IndepenH
dents (Team 1), Sigma Chi (Team
2), Kappa Alpha (Team 3) Sigma
Phi Epsilon (Team 4),.,. Kappa
Sigma (Team 5), Pi Kappa Alpha
(Team 6), Naval ROTC (Team 7),
and the Faculty (Team 8).
ICE CREAM
The schedule :for softball is as
follows•
A
Date '
Day
Teams
Sept. 5
Friday
2 vs. 8
REAL TASTE
Sept. 8
Monday
8 vs. 6
Sept. 9
Tuesday
8 vs. 6
TREAT
Sept. 10
Wednesday
1 vs. 7
Sept 11
Thursday
3 vs. 4
4 vs. 5
Sept: 12
Friday
Sej\t. 15
Monday
2 vs. 5
Sept. 17
Wednesday
1 vs. 6
8 vs. 4
Sept.
18
Thursday
7 vs. 5
•
• ., _
Se~t~ 19
Friday
11 .•
2 vs. 3
Sept. 22
Monday
1 vs. 5
Sept. 23
Tuesday
CRITICIS~I-WAN'I'ED
Sept. :14
Wednesday
6 vs. 4
FEATURING
Dear uAnonymous":
Sept. 25
Thursday
8 vs. 2
Your su\>t1y terse correction of Sept. 26
Friday
7 vs. 3
CJmckwagon Suppers
my use of the word "envious" in .Sept. 29
Monday
1 vs. 4
my cditorin1 on the eheerleaders is Sept 30
TueSday
5 vs. 2
AND
most appreciat~d. Thanlf ~em.
Oct.. 1
Wednesday
G vs. 2
Only regret 1s not knowmg who Oct. 2
Thursday
7 vs ..8
. Night Rides
• 't o"''ten tha t an ea·1~ Oct
you a-rer It 1sn
3
Friday
1 vs. 3
to fi d9 11 1 0 f th•
rt f
•t
·
'
r n
e P,
!s so i , ?r. 1 18 Oct. 6 Monday
4 vs. 2
50e PElt HOUR
only through. mtelhgent Crltlclsn:i- Oct, 7
Tuesday
6 vs. 8
Rates for- Parties
such an <>nvtable one as that ten- Oct. ·s
Wednesday
6 vs. 1
dered by you-that a !tope to im· Oct
9
Thursday
3 vs. B
See Sign at Triangle
prove the quality and cqntent of Oct: 1()
Friday
1 vs. 2
the Lobo may be realized.
Oct. 1$
Monday
4 vs. 7
flO

welling.

women1s P. E, director announced
that the' enrollment for physicnl.
education activities was the greatest in recent years.
From the 352 students enrolled
last year the nutnb~r has now
passed the 375 marl<. At the present

-.-"'

4-P•tkor's r•tenteJ 1•1•·
the dttcction of Dr. Robert "' vision flarre toel:s toU. SElt.

Park•r'' Blu• 0\Qml)ftd an th• pen ll our Ufe. Ca11.W:!d
uncondlllonallv Ouarant••fng 1., aervice th. o p1n for

Th~

.<\.!though the general enrollme!lt
of the University has fallen the

OD,IIolH~onlt ;.Qu.• Pal 00.

ls utterly different. tintr~tex

•

The Independents upset tbe Faculty, defending champs, 16 to 11
in the opening game of the intra·
mural softball league played
yesterdaY afternoon on the University bnse.Pall field~
-\
Independents rallied in the
late innings to ove1·eomc the tired
profs, wbose spirits were willing,
\>ut whose legs were ••• well, not

Increase in P.E Courses
Noted in University Classe.~

· Jack 'Windom

-a Third More Ink

LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN TOWN

TilE MAN'S STO.RE
Corner Fourth and Central

USC Professor Visits

Debate Council Meets

ARROW SHIRT$
MEYER 8 MEYER

Faculty and Students
Wi J dge Tryouts

UNIVERSITY SKI (LU 8
PLANS SUNDAY PJCNI(

STUDY IS A BUSINESS

28 Years Factory Experience

FOR

.

May ' Form Nucleu
.
s UNM (h eer 'l ea d·ers
In p0tent oefense Are Scheduled Today
F y I s d
or ear ing qua. By Joint Comml'ttee

theirThere's
third
't~==::::::;::;:::::;::;::;:;::~ ,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~h~o~u~se~.;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;~~PUPS
pionship.

See Them at

515 West Central
BUSINESS STAFF! J.ack Camplrell, 'Waltor PerkowakJ, Cbarfea Baymi:Jilii.-

!

r

Naval ROTC Play Sigs
In Se<ond 1-M Tilt

.

1-Parker'll14 K Gol<l Point

...... -~ .. Jean Turner and llal')" Jo McDougall

STA.FF t'KOTOGJitAPilERS ..... H.. _H_H_Davld Bonedelt£ and Edward SnGw

I

take of making a pt1rohase un!il you
have seen and tz<jed the ParkerVaoumatlc-thorela nothing else like it.
Tb!s Is largely due to tile Parker
Labora!otles, staffed by able scientists
in physical metallurgy, cbemlstry, eng!·
neerirlg. No other pen-maket we know
attempts the research antl development
that go on daily bore.

Advertising Service, Inc ••
420 Madison Ave., New
York, N. :\'.
BOB CONWAY
Bustnes$ Manager

EDiTORIAL STA.FF I Bob

John Coy, president of the local
chapter of Kappa Mu Epsilon, naN
tional honorar mathematics fra~
ternity preside~ at the initial meet-ing Th~rsda evening when plans
th
' .. g
d
were rna e or e comln year'_
_

No matter what pen you may happen

Represented for national

EDDlE APODACA
Editor

LESLIE "LES" JOHNSON
ls Now Managing the

Coy Presides

to be shown first, don't make the mls•

194i advertising by National

1=\ssocialed CoHet5ia!e Preu

Now two chafrs to serve you
Bryan Prater invites your
Patronage
THE LOBO
JJARBEit SHOP
"The Home of Good Haircuts"
1908 E. Central Opp. Campus
0. B. Hanson Bl'yan Prater

BRONX S.ENDS FOUR. FROSH STARS

They all cheer; Parker's

Subseriptilon Tate, $1.60 per year, payable in ad\fanee.
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Editorial and business offices are in rooms 9 and 10 of the
Student Union building. Telephone 8861 extension 35.
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five ()f their ten games thi~;~ fall, lose four and tie one-that is, if ~he
abov~ p1;'og~l)sticators score 100 per cent OJ} the WQlfpi\~k.
The Yearbook, which made a total average of 7.7 per cent on predic'tions in over .500 foot\>all games last fall, rate the Cherry and Silver
ftwc>rites over five of their opponents this fall and take nQ ch"ancel'> on
one of the tilts b~ calling it a "tos--up.''
Apparently bQsing their pr~ietii>ns on last year'a ):)cores primarily,
the ):'ear\>ook favors the Wolfpaek over Texas Mines, T'exas Tech,
Nevada, Wyoming and New Mexico Aggie13, while the game wit_h Arizona is called a tosa~up. The other four Lobo ()pponents who have the
Year\>ook's nod •ver the Cherry and Silver are Flagstaff, Tempe, Loyola
and Marquette.
Thjs prediction seems a little off-balance, bUt one thing is certain, and
that is~ that Ooach Shipkey qnd his proteges are going to play the games
as they come, one by one, and let the record take care of itself,
HOMECOMING-Anticipating an opening squad of around 57 men
which may form one of the fleetest and best~ba.lanc.ed teams in Wildcat
grid history,. pre..season dope from down Tucson way indicates that the
clawing Cats wii1 furnish tbe Lobus with one of the. most hard ..fought
Homecoming battles in several y~ars, The perennial Arizona-New
Mexico gridiron grapples aye always a heartbreaker to the loser and a
never-toMbe-fo1·gotten victory for- the winuel'. And this year's game will
Pe doubly important as the Wildcats will play the Cherry and Silver
during the annual Homecoming celebration here October 18.
Last year Coach Casteel's crew enjoyed a successful .season by losin~
only two games-one to the LQbos 13..12.. Wlth the Qac~bone of this
foU's team formed by sophomores and with a galaxy of returning vet~
erans; the Cats promise to put forth one of their best elevens in Arizona
football histo:ry.
·
Slated ;for action against the Lobo£! next month are veterans Henry
Stanton, encl; Bob Ruman, back; and Murl McCain, center. These boys
did plenty of damage for the Cats last fall and the Lobos know w~ll what
they'lJ have to buck when they show up again nf;!xt month.

•

New Mexico Lobo.
New Mexico's Leading Co1Jege Newspaper
Published each Tuesday and Friday of the regular college
year, except during examination and holiday periods, by the
Associated Students of the University qf New Mexico. Entered
as second class matter at the postoffice, Albuquerque, under the
Act of March 3, 1879. Printed by the Univ<;m~ty Preoll.
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Town Club Holds
Open-House Party
For New Pledges

Soil Conservation Service

PROGRESSIVES

Pledges
·w

Chi Omegas Place Second With 20 Neophytesi
Town Club Phrateres Increase 1941 Fold

I!'or

Just how did the engineers accomplish the painting of the U in
Prohibitions days? We'd just like
to lmow.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

.I

'·

-----------------------CHANGING
The weather is e1umging: Soil
Conversation seems to be in throes
or rainit~g mud,

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

. What "Tea" Can Do ··

Pseudonym~. a,~ted.
from Pa.ge 2)
NameleS"s ·. ·.
on the hill, ·big jjReed'' fiilaUy
Wa~s.
agreed to wear the diamond and·
shield of ·Pi K, A. on his host Sun- We're
positively
htdisPensable
day loin-cloth. He ·was ·last Been
wh~n · needed, and no one can
courting Si Nanningala sister, Nita,
take our place 'eept,so~e ..~qr~
Who said that the engineers bla1;e of light and finally a nervous
Town Club will hold on oper)· around the greensWard of o1.1r fair
institution,
of our kind. Yet we're treat.ed aren't ·practical? They cet•tainly scuffling.
1touse party in honor of new pledges
1
Kenny Breec;e, brother of. the like step.ehildren. We're kicked proved thoir mettle last Tuesday
uareat White Father" Henry
tonight from 8 to 12 p, m., in the rw>ren'm'ol "Chalky" 1's the younger
d ffed
r·
11
. d l. h d
d ·•! t d th
crnnaXJng
. SIX
. days of· f ormaI rush act•IVl't'Jes, six ·university basement
~an cu
BI'OUnd rpm.pl ar to night at the Engineering Society rmse liS an an que e
e
of the SUB. Invitations seion of the. House of Breece and
post.· When others are caught
t'
mob. "The lights have gone out,"
social organizations today announced their list of pledges ;for have been sent to the Independent is also pledged. to the "Beaver
h t
, th' f
mee mg,
he said calmly. Realizing this fact
the first semester. Ninety-three neophytes were listed by the Men, the men's dormitories and all Boys" acros sfrom the Sub. He wa• s or were 0 a11 guys;
The meeting was called to semi- at last Dave Lyon, demon of the
six groups.
fraternity houses.
n ~ocal heart-throb in high school Equality? Rights?' We have non~. order by high mogul Jim Leach and E. E. depa1;tment, sallied forth with
Leading the various Greek and IndepeJJdent ~·oups were Addalena Starrett, assisted by (horrible word) and is classified as
·
'tte
t d f
t
a ·match and touched it to the gas
I{
G'll
d H 1
W k
the usmoothe boy" type. We don~t , belong. We're not commt es were se1ec e
or o- jet- and ther~ was light,
the K nppa Tr-pp" Gammas Wl'th 21 new memb .,. h 0 h
aye 1 ey an
e en
ac erday's "painting of the U" f 't' ·
"
~\..i:t. ."' •
ers, ~
ave barth, will direct the evening's fesIf Sue Knox wore her skirts any
planned for, 'Ve just happen, and
e::; lVl·
Don't ever say that the engiled pledge compilations for the past three years. Ch1 Omegas tivi~ies. The decorations committee shorter, it wouldn't be her slip in the bargain we're predestined ties. Only one committee was !of~, necr.• aren't practical.
with one less than the Kappas placed second in number of re- cansists of Kathleen· White and showing-it would be her uhirt-tail. to Orst see the light of day from and that was the "Tea" bureau for
spective pledges.
Mary l'l'ell Avery, The various ac- 1• don't blame Y?U thoug_:h Sue, A a cramped, crowded hole such as a.dmini•tering. engineer~' brew to W AA Holds Mixer
Alpha ;Delta Pi SOl'ority admitted
tivities of Town Club members gJ.rl hns a .hard time ge~tlng a man
this. Just namel~ss waifs. Des- tired engineers.
J The Women's Athletic Associaw
13 first year women to its ol'gan· B tl H
t
v· . . L 1. will be depicted by the decorations. wJth all of those..,,bang..n,p pledges
·
t'
·n h Jd
•
. t'
I "I T
Cl
d e 1
amp on,
Irgmia
es te,
.
. .
and the draft cuttmg down the PO· ·. perately unwanted-the product Leach raised the gavel and pro- to~ WI. o a mtxer party for.
lZa 'IOn, w 11Independent
e
own organizaub an Jen··1,0 Sm'th
Juamta
Marcta Lmn,
.
of poor plann'lng ur short-s'lght· ceeded to select the honored few ji7Unttver9stty worn. enthTuesday f.rom
1, ' p eggy St enh ouse, barn
Pht·ateres,
ScottNolan,
and Mar]'orle
Fife Barwill tenti ~1 r:nn1es,.
.
M
lTll
Th1s
s
ddt
f
c
.
o
p, m. m
e gymnastum.
1
5
1
tions1 pledged 15 and 14 respective~ une
te m, Albuquerque; Libby greet gues'ts at the door and will us Glo su~ ca~ a e or am..
edness ~n the Part of others.
w hen suddenly the bghts
went out, I Physical
educati<m majors
will deDonley, Robbs, Evelyn Harris, serve os Town Club hostesses
.,B?m~ ~oy ~s none o~her than
a tremendous roar was heard, a 1·ect the activities of the party,
ly to place in that order.
T
1d
1' t db AI I H bb F
· W'll"
Redlan ds, th r oughout
v ·
F aEcl~Jty Hee of the
tg beateous
ozse rom
J Is,
t . 't dth te ettenmdj;.
hipsWmnetka."
and sJen- Yes, we're marked ,fi"D.nl birth.. to
Ch _enOp e gcs werle IS e Y l> ta o s; 1 rancts
1 , mega. at t 1e close of the California; Mary EUen Sears, Sil- gucs s mvt e o a en nre IZa- der waist line is. the original camfill a low place in life; l'ight down
weeks l'ush teas,
'
ver City; Ethel Garrett, Cokedale, beth Elder, th~ club spo:mor, Eupha pus . strong man. This shirt-taUat the very bottom of ~ings like
Starts
Pledge calls for the women s so- C
J
Buck, Mrs. Elizabeth S1mpson and outer boy lifts w . ht f
h bb
tit' y
, ·• st b'ts f
Starts
cial groups in the order of their Q 1orndo;
eanette Hall, Las Wi1ma Shelton.
,
ei~ s orB: o Y
IS.
es, a1as, were JU
1 o
Saturday
Saturday
Cruces,• Bett Y Hens 1ey, H ens1cy, In charge of refreshments
· are'- .and
bas been
the .; filler' but as Sallv
·mortgage
on thetrymg
Si. h to
· lift
f {h
" Rand so aptly
number of pledges at·e:
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Ark.; Cynthia Knight, Carlsbad; Lucille Williams, Louise Denton, last two ears.
g ouse or.. , ~
put it in her lecture on the value
of white space in advertising:
Helen Bliss Bm·barnBl·uce Mary Mary Messecnr, Lordsburgj Jane Cauie Ann Ellsin, Virginia. Ry~
"\VeU, we must stop now so
"ThC bare facts often attract
BeJcn Cox 'Ellen Ann L~mblte Morrow, Patricia Morrow, Raton• lance, Mureil Barton, Margaret
Goo._bye
more attention than· a well covMarita McCanna, Margaret 1\-Ic~ A:H;e Pr~tc~a~·d1 West?n, West Vir~ Pad~lla, Mae Bell~ Jackson and
Wo1C' J, Herring.
ered article."
Canna, Eileen Nanninga, Priscilla gmta; Vtrgima Schmitt, Chicago, Loutse Starrett.
Robb, Anno Simms, Betty Simp· 'l'own Club
-------son, Jane Spt·echer, Dorothy ·TireEloise
Hubbnrd,
l{atherine
man, Alb?querque; Kathleen Ar- Brown, Barbara Barth, J\atherine
gall, Demmg; Betty Blattman, Las l{oulas~ Jane Agnew Bertie Bath
Vegas; Caroline Brenta1•i, Gallup, Neel, Ruth Kimball Alice Kimball
Ma~ Mat•garet Hal'l'ison, Tuc.um- Betty King, Dorothy Lowe, Elsi~
c_ar1; Martha l\lu1•ray, Hobbs; Caro- Vivienne Hernandez, Sue Mcln- Kappa Alpha fraternity will belme Parkhurst, Santa Fe, and Joan tosh, Catherine Jl\ckson Helen gin its 1941 social season with an
informal house dance to be..held at
Shook of Capitan,
Walkerbnith, Louise Whit~ner,
the
chapter house Fl'iday evening
Clti Omega
Phratcres
from 9 to 12 p.
Wanda Crouch, Ha1.-y Amt Duke,
Merrie Melody Cartoon
l{a.thel'in Ba.tsel, Frances Bonne1, Approximately' po _fr~ternity
Unh·crsal News
Juamta Burgess, Char1emaude members and th·eir dates .are ex~
~urtis;.
Elen~
Davis, Beatrice pected to attend th~ dan_qa w))ich
NEW!
Franklin, Adeline Hanes, Betty El- will be chaperoned by Mrs. Calen Hern, Frances ICenncdy, Jean silda Downer. Lowtence' ·FelleSince You 'Verc Here Last
Kersivill, Mazine Lind, Elra Made cetti is in charg~ of arran.genients,
Serving Sandwiches, Dinners,
MOVIES ARE YOUR BEST ENTERTAINMENT
------~--~--" ~--- ~-Brcnlt(nst at All Times
Olson, Elaine Simpson, Margaret
White.
t
The Pig Parlor
Alpha Delta Pi
· .,
FRIDAY
~IONDAY
Across from tho Posto/lice
Winifred Baldwi~. Harriet Kernwe Specialize" in
and at Stromberg's are spe{Con~nued

jJ

Friday, September 5, 1941

Women's Social Grou ps A
Kappas lead Field
With 21 New Members

,

.

1-lacl/ey ·Hermits. 'Prove Tal~nts
In Darkroom 'Light Experiment/

i

'

.' '·

·~}
~~

;

I
'I

I
i
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Greeks Annnounce Class Officer Nominees
UNM Housing Muddle
Cleared by Ruling

+-------~~--------

Board of Regents PHI ALPHA THETA
FILMS
Action Gives Rules SPONSORS
Phi Alpha Theta, honorary
tory
For Women Students showing of educationalsponsor thetohis~

fratl~l.·nity,

:h

Ortman and Simpson
Get Positions For
Publications Board

Khatali Announces
New Strict Rules
For Frosh to Obey

Student Council Discusses
Plans for Class Elections
Elaine

Ortman

and

Dorothy

will

films

New Dorms Expected
To Open October 15

KiMo

No.4

morrow night nt 8:30 p. m. in Science Lecture hall.

Surprise Move Features
Freshmen Class Candidate

Vigilantes Will Help Group
Enforce All Traditions

LEACH/ SHIRLEY1 DONLEY NAMED FOR SENIORSi
"RED" HUGHES HEADS JUNIOR CLASS SELECTION

Strict rules for all freshmen

Sounding the gun for the start of the l'ear's political wa1·s,
the United Students Front, or "Greek ticket," this morning
announced its list of candidates for the claos elections to be
held September 24 to 25 in Student Council selected campus
polling booths. No announcement had been received at press
from the United Independents, perennial opponent of
Greek t;ombine, who are expected to select their list tomorrow aftmoon.

I

J

Kappa Alphas Begin
Social Season Tonight

'

'·

m.

-===::::::::::::===::::::;:;

Elaine
.. ·-~-~r·-··
Kloss, Clara
Helen Kirkpatrick,
Paulantis, Phyllis
?,~~~~~~;;;;~;;;~~~~per,
Woodhead, Albuquerque; Mary Nell

Lively and
refreshing as

an after-class
"coke"

e Sizzling Steaks
e Sandwiches and
e Full Fountain Line

Adams, BrCJwnfield, Texas; Jeanne
Bovay, Memphis, Tennessee; Julia
Adele Chapmon, Santa Fe; Lois
Howard, Artesia; Geraldine Plummar, Wabash, Indiana; Jeanne
.Roberson, AJnmosh, Colorado• Carol
'
WiUiams, Capitan..

THE HANGAR
624 West Central

•

.-

''"

~

1f~~~==::::::::::::::=~H

Alpha
Chi Davis,
OmegaMary Louise Har~ J
Barbara
ris, Mary A1ice Henley, Pat Resselden, Rita Hesselden Alta Mae
Hill, Albuquerque; Betty Bennett
Santa Fe; Janice Kiech, Jonesboro'
Al:kansas; Mary Jo McDougall'
Butler, Pennsylvania. Ne11 Meyers'
Hillsboro.
'
'

WE'RE EXPERTS ON DRESSING
THE STUDENT BODY

1l1

I.i J'

I.

,II

cific clothing and furnishings
ideas that show the trend for
fall. Stromberg's have the
smartest in cainprts styled
clothes ready for you now.
We'll be looking for you soon
sure!

The PARIS
SHOE STORE
307 W. Central

THE STAR Of "LOST HORIZON"
••• In a romantic comedy that
couldn't be more modern if
it were made ••• Next Y~ar!

j

SAVE on Guaranteed 1 \
WATCH nEP:AIRING
Our Savings in Rent .Me
Pass.ed on to You
HILLTOP JEWELRY SHOP
In the Sunshine Ice Cream
Block-East Central
...... Ave.

~~
't"'
QUioUrY M5HI . . . .

309 West Central

Here's just one of the gay,
smart young shoes that will
swish off for after class cokes,
You'll Jove its saucy, swnggery styling-its dream-walKing, easy-going comfort. It's
at the Paris-and aU yours
for only ~6.85.

-;,
i'

EIGHTEEN100% grades in the Civil Service Examinations in Shorthand
have been made by Western School students. Innumerable· other
students have made high grades.
Tho Western School has produced the
I 26TH
Diamond }\Iedal Winner in the United States. This medal was
awarded oy the Gregg Publishing Company for writing 200
words a minute in Shorthand.
The above are two outstanding records. distinguishing the Western School for Private Secretaries nationally.
Enr?ll NOW for Fall Term-Expert Instruction in all Business
SubJects.
Special Classes for University Students
/.j.
.SCHOOL FOR
r/(l~
PRIVATE !!ECRETARIES
~
Accredited
805 'Vest Tijeras Avenue
Telephone 2-0674

NEWS
DONALD
DUCK

Ruth Barnhart Electecl
President of Pltrateres

r

A thought is no good until it goes Into action.
The way to do that is to put it into writing. And
how to do that9 Well •••
America's nl05f popular quality pen I! Sheaffer's.
From top execullve down, it's the WRITE rout"
ro SUCCESSFUL ACTION.
Streamlined Balance dC$ign makes II fft your
hand os naturally as a glove. ONE-stroke filling

and flu1hing KEEPS It dependable as o good rifle.
Skrip visibility warns when to rofilr. And tt!e exclu·
stvo feath ertotlc~ point witiHmoolh p latinum-ln-the·
tiny-slit-!n·the·pen•polnt means Instant fluid ffow.
... lr's THE way lo PUT THOUGHT INTO ACTION I
Be Shoaffer•oqulppod I Your Sheaffer's
.£~* Is guaranteed to serve you In achieVe·
ment through schoof1 throu_gh your career- as
fong ai you liv-e •••W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company,
Fort Madfson, Iowa,. ;•Pen Capital of Americ:a."

EXCITING
WHIRL OF
FALL FASHIONS AT

bartley's

•AJ! ~ pHil OU ~MO~dl!l,.,~llr ;uaronl•d lot lht llrt of th•
...,.., uc.pl evo1Jntlo01 ~b.lwlll/uf claOJav-whtllltFdc•d,lf cal!lpjel•
pt01 llfflvlntd,Nbltd II!II(!Ociiiiiii'41Mt,II011agr,handnng ~arae-~$~,

SHEAFFER PENS, ALL COLORS,

SPORTS, CAMPUS,

;2,75 TO $20, PEHCILS, $1 UP,
ENSEMBLES, $3.95 UP.

AND TOWN FROCKS
DINNER and DANCE FROCKS

I'I
'I

I

i

1

II.

[,'I

!

JACKETS and COATS
FOR EVERY CONCEIVABLE
STYLE AND USE

II '
li !

I •

PRICED TO SUIT ALL BUDGETS
WE CATER TO CAMPUS GIRLS PARTICULARLY

batt 1ey 's

VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.

COMPLETE STOCK

: •:;,. 'UNWERSITY BOOK STORE

PRINTING - BINDING
613·61G Wo•t Gold
·----·~--··

CAMPUS

'

· .'~Qt:rlijl 1$ ;TUE TRADE TIIAT SERVICE MADE"
Archio Wcstfnll, Mnnngcr

\

